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Governor Of 
Province Dead

! Thousand Natives
At Durban DrownedGermans, Soundly Beaten, 

Make No Effort To Win Back 
Ground Lost On Tuesday

Content To Send Over Shells HON, MR. GRAHAM 
During Last Night

British Hold Their Gains; German Attack nr » MUmiTC 
in Argonne Beaten Off by French DC H WWUIUHU. 
Fighters; American Aviator Has Nine 
Air Fights in Two Hours

3»
spatch from Johannesburg today.

haie to indicate the nature of the Hon. G. W. Ganong 
Passed Away Early 

Today

been received from any sourceNo details
calamity reported in the Johannesburg advices.

SAYS HE Will Ni ILL BUT FEW WEEKS/

End Came at Half Past Two, 
Following Ill Turn Early Last 
Evening—Successful in Business 
and Politics—Was Bom in Kings 
County 68 Years AgoOF 64 MlltS VELOCITYS-*nds LetterTo Liberal Associ

ation Announcing Retirement
- HEAVY SNOWSTORMS (Special to Times)

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 81—Governor 
Ganong passed away at his home, Lom- 
cera Hall, this morning at 2.30 o’clock, 
after an iilness of little more than two 
weeks. He was seized with illness on 
Sunday, the 14th instant, and Dr. Dein- 
stadt was called in. As his patient did 
not improve, lie called in Dr. Hamilton, 
of Montreal. The disease was pronounc
ed intestinal toxemia with kidney com
plications.

Governor Ganong made a brave strug
gle, some days with marked improve
ment, and other times his case seemed 
critical. Last evening about six o’clock 
he was seized with a sinking spasm and 
did not rally.

He leaves his wife, who was Miss 
Maria Robinson, daughter of the late 
John B. Robinson, of this town, and a 
sister, Mrs. Perkins, of Ottawa. J. B. 
Ganong, of Toronto, Professor W. F. 
Ganong, A. D. Ganong, of this town, 
and W. K. Ganong, of St. John, are 
nephews.

Gilbert W. Ganong was bom in Kings 
county, N. B„ sixty-eight years ago, and 
with his brother, James Ganong, arriv
ed in St. John more than forty years 

and since then he had been a

Ballast Wharf IsWreck-
ed In Storm

"À Ù:

FREIGHT HBS OVERTURNED
'nj4---------

Much Odw Damage Aleag 
Waterfront A»d Elsewhere In 
City—Repart» From Outside 
Places Tell ef Devastation 
Wrought

k London, Oct£ 31-The Germans made no attempt during the night to re
gain the ground won yesterday by the British on the Ypres front. The of-

tidal statement says:—
"The German artillery developed

front against the positions captured yesterday, but no

the remainder of the front*”

IHO GLOBE’S VIEWS Quebec, Oct. 81.—A severe snow
storm swept the whole of the North 
Shore last night after hitting Quebec 
and the district and at many points the 
telegraph wires are down, so that no re
ports are available. A rumor said the 
schooner Daisy, Captain J. Blais, of 
Lauxon, had been lost, but reports came 
today that she is safely harbored at 
Whale Head, below Father Point.

Montreal, Oct 81^-Severe 
storms visited Quebec and the maritime 
provinces and adjacent points in the 
United States last night. The telegraph 
system connecting Montreal and Atlantic 
cities had been repeatedly suspended.

THE LATE HON. G. W. GANONG
activity during the night on the 

counter-attacks THEFT CHARGE BIGS 
STORY OF CONSPIRACY 

TO ORGANIZE STRIKES

some Paper Makes Statement of It» 
position — Political Matters 
From Several Parts of Canada 
—Union And Party Candi
dates

battle 
occurred*

“There was nothing of special interest on

1,

HUNS FAIL IN 
ATTACK ON FRENCH .

Paris, Oct 81—A German attack in 
the Argonne last night was beaten off b> 
the French. An artillery battle is in 
progress over the front of the 
French attack north of the Aisne. The 
announcement follows :

“North of the Aisne there was 
lery fighting on the whole sector be
tween Vauxaillon and Pinon, and along 

positions in the region of t roid- 
«e repulsed enemy detachments 

which attempted to capture our small 
posts north of the Louvre, in the region 
northwest of Rheims.

“In the Argonne, in the region of 
Boüreuilles, the Germans made a 
prise attack. After a spirited engage
ment they were compelled to return to 
their lines, having suffered considerable 
losses

“There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

“Enemy aviators threw down thirty

been reported up to the present.

RELEVE THAT
•'Docter” Edwards Says He Was 

Offered $1.000aWeek te Make 
Labor Trouble ia States and
Canada

New York, Oct 81—"Doctor" Karl 
Von Edwards, on trial here on a charge' 
of having stolen $85,000 in jewelry and 
$600 in money from Mrs. Minnie K. 
Strongman, wife of a Buffalo, N. Y., 
brewer, testified yesterday that he had 
been offered $1,000 a week to under
take a mission of strike organization in 
the United States and Canada in behalf 
of the German government

The man who made the offer, he de
clared, was known to him as Carl Han- 
neman, who was described as secretary 
to Count Von Bemstorff.

Toronto, Oct. 81—A Mail and Empire 
despatch from Brockville says: 
Brockville Recorder, the personal organ 
of Hon. G. P. Graham, announces that 
the former minster of railways will not 
be a candidate for re-election In South 
Renfrew, having announced his retire
ment in a letter to the president of the 
Liberal Association. The Recorder 
learns that a strong effort has been 
made to have Mr. Graham reconsider 
his decision, but so far without success.
Will Support Meighen.

Portage La Prairie, Man,,
The Liberals of the provincial constitu
encies of Portage La Prairie and Lake
side are prepared to pledge their sup
port to Hon. Arthur Meighen if he

snow-
The

aartll- V

HOLD HIS OWi A wind and raHti storm, which swept 
. the city laettâght, combined with 

an unusual high tide, caused thousands 
of dollars’ Worth, 6f damage along the 
harbor front *«£ wind, which had 
been blowing a- Me during the early 
part of the night,.increased in violent 
£bout eleven o’clc* and maintained a 
velocity of forty-telr miles an hour. At 
twenty minutes alter eleven it increased 
to sixty-four mites*» but remained at this 
velocity for oS> * tew minutes and con
tinued to varjlfron» thirty-four to forty- 
four miles.

The storm 1 
very severe*, ja

our new over

GERMANS GUARDING 
COLOGNE CATHEDRAL

mont.

Italia* Military Headquarters In 
Laadoa Hopefulsur-

ago,
prominent figure n tihe business life and 
activity of this place. He had been 
president of the firm of Ganong Bros.’ 
confectionery firm for a number of 
years, and to his ability as an executive 
head was marked. Hundreds of people 
have been recipients in many ways of 
his generosity. Mr. Ganong served this 
county one term in the House of Com
mons, and in last July was sworn in 
Lieutenant-Governor of this province, 
which office he held at the time of his 
death. He was a regular attendant of 
the Union street Baptist church, and in 
politics was a Conservative» No funeral 
arrangements have yet been made.

Oct. aï-
Amsterdam, Oct. 81*—Stained glass 

windows of the Cologne Cathedral, ac
cording to German newspapers, are be
ing replaced wfth plain glass as a pre
caution in case df air raids.

Enemy Drive Continues—Is As 
Much Political As Military—
u. S. S|»w, tiraMiece 8/
Mskjag N.w tUm

was not considered

of
" ,w “ FIRST SUMS FROM

CANADA FOR TROOPS
fr't 1—ï««rts*! -Ojti- candidate for Bow

Paris, Tret. sl.—Nine fights in the General Cadoma will be able to hold his . Riyer> announces himself as a supporter 
course of a two hour patrol fight is the own .g fclt in Italian military quarters j of the’ union government. It is probable

«ssSSSà Est .•=? z \ t a aass,-——
c-brtL. I Italians evacuated Udine some days ago. j Liberal Nominated.

"have
Thethe water front for many years, 

wharves along the entire eastern side of 
the harbor were all more or less damag
ed. The facing of iome we* rent asun
der, and the planking on nearly all was 
torn loose and some washed away. SAYS ELECTION IN )

FIVE OR SIX WEEKSBallast Wharf Montreal, Oct 81.—At a banquet held q'yie jate Governor Ganong represent- 
_ last night in celebration of the e(J charlotte county in the dominion 

third Canadian national fish day, one of paruament for two terms. He was elect- 
the speakers was Major H. A. Green of ed in 1900 an(j again j„ 1904, but was 
the quartermaster-general’s staff with defeated by w p. Todd, Liberal, in 
the Canadians, officer in charge of fish lg08 He wag appointed to the office of 
supplies to the imperial forces. He had ncutenant-govemor of the province on 
a letter from King George expressing Tune 29, and his inauguration took place 
appreciation of the efforts to supply the Fredericton on July 4. He thus serv- 
troops with fish, and also his royal ap- ed jn ^at capacity for less than four 
proval of a sample which had been sup- months, the shortest period in the hls- 
plied for his personal consumption.

The Austro-German drive continues. Milverton, Ont., Oct. 31—Doctor J. P. 
According to news received here from Rankin 0f Stratford, was yesterday 
Italy, it is as much political as military. cjlosen by an almost unanimous vote as 
It is pointed out that for weeks the Aus- Liberal candidate for North Perth.
trians have been inundating the Italian , „ __
Hues with bombs filled with leaflets. | For North Huron.
Numbers of pamphlets and all sorts of ] Wingham, Ont., Oct. 31—James Bow- 
fiteraturc were dropped from airplanes i man> wbo since 1911 has represented 
as well as quantities of pictures showing Rast Huron in the House of Commons as 
Italy under the power of Great Britain a Conservative, was yesterday nominated 
and France. The soldiers were urged as a supp0rter of the federal union gov- 
to follow the Russian example and re- ernment in the new riding of Nortli 
treat, and then a separate peace might Huron, 
be made. *

At the Ballast wharf many thousands 
of dollars’ damage was done. The large 
combers crashed into the wharf, break
ing away the upper section, overturning 
five box cars and deraiUng nine. Timber 
on the wharf was washed away. Ihe 
rails which are the property of the Can
adian Government railways, were torn 
up, trestle work damaged, and a section 
of the wharf was completely demolish
ed. Owing to the ballast of the trestle 
being carried away, repair work was 
delayed, and it Is expected to be a day 
or two before an engine wiU be able 

this section with repairing

KEREN» STATS 
• DEATH PENALTY

here

addressVancouver, Oct. 31—In an 
here Hon. Mr. Burrell said the elections 
would be held in five or six weeks.

SIMM MAR IS
REMIT 107 TEARS OLD' Petrograd, Oct. 31—The ministry of 

4,ar has been authorized to rovide arm- 
ed guards for passenger 
trains because of a report that stations 

freight trahis had been looted and

tory of the office. The last lieutenant- 
governor to die while in office was Hon. 
John Boyd, who died in 1898.

At the time of Governor Ganong’s ap
pointment it was hailed as one of the 
most popular which could have been 
made. He was held in the highest es
teem throughout the province and even 
those opposed to him politically welcom
ed the honor which had been conferred

freight GERMAN PATENTS IN 
STATES AVAILABLE 

FOR O.S. MANUFACTURERS

Fredericton, Oct. 31—Patrick Farrher 
of North Forks, Sunbury County, says 
he is the oldest resident of New Bruns
wick. If he lives until next April he 
will have completed 107 years. Mr. 
Farrher is a native of Ireland and says 
he is a veteran of the Crimean War.

In North Lethbridge.
Loan to Italy

Washington, Oct. 31.—Substantial evi
dence of the faith of the United States

Lethbridge, Alta., Oct 31—The Lib- to get to 
eral executive of North Lethbridge fed- material. , , . . _torm
eral riding has refused to accept the re- ; T he full force ,? entrance I

in Italy in the hour of her trial was signation of W A. Buchanan as their ] struck the Ballast wharf at the entranc
given at the treasury yesterday in the nominee They unanimously endorsed to the harbor and stripped the outer
form of a loan of $230,000,000. This bjs attitude at Ottawa, and appointed wall, leaving th ■
brought the total of credits extended to a committee to meet with the Conserva- than $10,000, It is estimated, will be re 
Italy to $485,000,000, and the grand to- y cxecutive to arrange for a union l^d to repair the damage
tal of loans to the allies to $3,091,40),- govcrnment in the near future. The wharf Is at the n^t exposed
000. With this money Italy wiU pay for _ The Lahor meu here have decided to iff ,m ^dthewindanT *Ues 
vast quantities of coal and other sup- i cal, a convention to nominate a Labor that diction and the wind and wa
plies purchased here for her armies and f the riding. There will ^^thÎTth” »£r waU ^d

industries. also probably be a Laurier candidate in heavily baUa6tcd with rock from
...— annually. A Brave Garrison* the field. suirar refinery excavations, saved it

^*minisTernofrtl,eIinterior,0and00ne of'the Paris, Oct. 31-A despatch to ^ the Anti-Conscription from being si^e harbor. gAstt

chief reactionaries of the imperial re- Havas Agency from Ro™esa^“T1f Montreal, Oct. 31.-“We should say "he wharf was torn to pieces
rime, has been removed from the fort- most devoted courage and hardihood is ,to hell with win-the-war until we have * t way Many of the heavy
ress of St. Peter and St. Paul to n lios- shown by detachments garrisoned in iso- saved our countrj',’ ” declared Ferdi- . R dashed un on ton of the
pital on account of ill-health. After his luted positions. One of these, belong- nand Villeneuve, one of the anti-eon- wharf and lie t|lere today as mute evi- 
removal he was threatened with lyncli- ing to the troops operating between scriptionist speakers at a meeting of the th force of the waves. The
ing by a group of soldiers who broke Plazzo (Flitsch) and Tolm.no, was he- st .Tames-Lafontalne Club last night, j ^^ion of the outer portion of the 
into the hospital and demanded to be. sieged and completely cut oft. It sent He f0n0wed this up by saying that by “ . allowed the waves to sweep un
assured of the truthfulness of reports out a carrier pigeon with the laconic saving the country we may win the, Dlanking of the top and carried
that his condition was scrim*. The message ‘We will never surrender. war.’’ He urged his fellow French-Can-. a th‘e supports for the rails, which
hospital authorities succeeded in plaeat- The detachment is provided with pro- adjans to appear before the courts if run down the wharf. There was a
imr the soldiers and Protopopoff was not visions for twelve days, as there is every ; exemption, as otherwise they might lose ! t . f b ut B dozen freight cars on 
luirmed likelihood of its fulfilling its promise, j their votes in the general elections, and "h"“® harf and those at the outer end

Petrograd, Oct. 31—The newspaper The position held is one of prime im- if Ijaurier were returned to power the erashed over on their sides. Others were 
Rabotchaya Gazette reproduces the text portance, and it is probable it wall play conscription law would likely be repeal- carrjed Qjf the torn and twisted tracks, 
of a telegram sent by Premier Ker-nsky an important part in a counter-offens- ed but managed to remain upright. Tlie
prohibiting until further orders the ear- ive.” Alphonse Bernier, one of the anti-con- (lf grtting the cars out of the way
rving out of death sentences ai the pight to Victorious End scriptionists out on bail pending trial, will> in jtself, be a difficult one. The
front T. ,. reaffirmed his unalterable opposition to wharf is owned by the dominion gov-
f,0n • ’ Washington, Oct. 31,-The Itahan conscrlptlon.

ambassador, Count Dlcellerc, in a mes- Bernier and Gaston Pilon were select- 
sage today to America’s Italian popula- ed ag de[egates to a meeting in Quebec 
tion, declares that the people of Italy and Qn gaturday night for the organization 
their army are firm in their détermina- of a fal)or party. 
tion to carry on the fight against the _
Austro-German invaders to a victorious Toronto Globe Position, 
end. The message, which was prompted 
by requests from Italian citizens in the 
United States for information regarding 
the Italian situation, has been sent to 
all Italian consuls for distribution, as 
well as to all Italian language news
papers in the country.

and
P‘Theerequest boCfdthe Siberian Cossacks 

that they be given representation on the 
jury which will try General Kormloff, 
lender of the recent abortive revolt, has 
been granted by the government The 
request was based on the ground that 
the general’s father was a Siberian.

A supplementary inheritance tax has 
been approved by the minister of fin
ance It is estimated it will produce 
about fifty million rubles additional rev

enue

sea

on him.
In commercial life he was a figure of 

outstanding prominence throughout the 
dominion, his name being known from 

end of the continent to the other as
LOOK FOR MERRY TIME 

IN WASHINGTON TONIGHT
I

Washington, Oct. 31.—The vast store 
of German scientific information in the 
United States was opened yesterday to 
American manufacturers. Regulations 
issued by the federal trade commission 
provide that enemy owned patents and 
copyrights will be licensed for manufac
ture by citizens of the United States.

When the regulations had been made 
public, the commission^ met^ a 
medical men

one
a result of the successful business which 
he had built up in St. Stephen. Ganong 
Brothers, Ltd., with their immense con
fectionery factories is the principal in
dustry of the town. He was also large
ly interested in the St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., in the same 
town.

As a citizen he showed great public 
spirit and always was to the fore in any 
movement for the good of the commun-

Washington, Oct 81.—At midnight 
the national capital goes dry. Washing
ton is planning a farewell celebration 
and the usual carnival scenes probably 
will be enacted as the closing hour ap
proaches.

group of
medical men to consider licensing the 
manufacture of certain drugs, principally 
salvarsan, used in virulent blood diseases 
and non-toxic substitutes for local an
esthetics, the supply of which in this 
country has run dangerously low since 
the war interrupted commerce. Ap
proximately 20,000 patented jmdropy- 
righted articles are 
by the commission’s order. ____________

mllTHER
mi j[p(|(|j

PheUx an a the supply of which in this ity.Phereiinaod During his last illness, intense inter
est in his chances for recovery has been 
shown throughout the province and the 
news of his death was received with 

deep regret.
said to be affected

m SHIER LOST IH« /i. .
I Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
ksheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
Imeterological service

OO

A FIVE MILLION DOLLAR FIREernment.
Across the slip the new sugar refinery 

wharf also shows the effects of the 
storm, where tide and waves lifted the 
top of the structure at one place.

The city wharves along the eastern 
side of the harbor also felt the effect of 

Toronto, Oct. 31—Replying to the tbe gtorm, and today tom timbers and 
criticisms of “a subscriber of forty years I mjssing planking are evidence of its 
standing,” the Globe editorially today i for<,e The extreme end of North Mur- 
comes out squarely for the union gov- kef wharf was damaged the most. The 
ernment. It says: “The difference he- ! chief damage was to the top planking, 
tween the Globe and Sir Wilfrid Laur- and it js estimated that the cost of re
fer is on a question of principle. But ■ placing the plunks will be about $2,000. 
the winning of the war is the supreme Lawton’s wharf, so-called, at the foot 
issue in Canadian public affairs today, ! of Duke street, Pettingell’s wharf, and 
and the Globe has reluctantly come lo the Reed’s point wharf also suffered 
the conclusion that the principle of vol- damage to the decks of the wharves, 
untary enlistment, for which Sir Wilfrid about $3,000 worth of damage being 
still stands, will not provide the men done.
needed to maintain the Canadian army It will take about $1,000 each to put 
in France as an effective fighting force, the east and west side ferry wharves in 
In that conclusion the Globe finds it- good condition again, 
self in the best of company. The Globe The only loss the city suffered at 
stands with the union government for West St. John was some damage to the 
the winning of the war and for the <lc- top planking of No. 1 wharf, 
dication to that great cause of the conn- Kane & Ring’s work of reconstruc- Fair-, Cooler
try’s wealth and resources as well as its tion at No. 5, West St. John, escaped aritime—Fresh southwest and west
manh00d ” - Wïn°rowe"; Quinn’s wharf, owned winds, mostly fair today and on Thurs-

Straight Party. by the city and leased to George Dick, <la,y^J'^perior'-Fresh westerly winds,
badly smashed up at the outer end, ^aKe hut mostiv
of the warhouses on the wharf also a few local . Thursday 

suffering damage. About $2,000 will fan- today fairand

cover the loss. .”
The extensive damage to harbor prop- miicl. ,

- -
on page 2. fifth column.) winds.

IWON MILITARY MEDAL oi

Mt and Mrs. T. M. May of Hoyt 
Station. N.B., have received word that
___  eldest son, Corporal Arthur M.
May, has been awarded the military 
medal for an act of bravery while at the 
front in France.

Corporal May, who was with the C. 
P. R. at McAdam before enlisting, went 

with No. 1 construction bat-

storm which was cen- lncendiary Work Near Baltimore Causes Loss 
of Vessel, Piers and Goods and Probably 
Four or More Lives

tredTiT'ottewa Valley yesterday has 

moved with great rapidity, and has al
most disappeared over Labrador. The 
weather is cloudy near the Great I-akes 
and fair over other parts of the domin
ion Light snow has fallen in Ontario.

their

Forecast
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay- Fresh Baltimorej Get. 31 

r"w“trief; ïhùXTlï-tih last night, which wrecked two of the 

much the same temperature. | finest of the Baltimore and Ohio Kail
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- w terminal piers at Locust Point, 

— Moderate to fresh westerly ead to a British steamship which had 
winds, a few local snow flurries, but I d()cked and caused it to burn and 
mostly fair today and on Ihursday <nk wjth the probable loss of four of

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North was under control
Shore—Decreasing westerly winds, most- 0>clock this morning. Some
ly f“'r and cool today and on 1 hursday. gtcvedores who had been at work on

not accounted for and are

overseas
talion and was in France for fourteen 
months. He was wounded about four 
months ago and still was in the hospital 
when the award was made. His only 
brother went overseas at the same time.

sen ted a value of $1,500,000; the good* 
stored on them, $3,000,000 and the steam
er and cargo $500,000.

The steamer, which docked yesterday 
afternoon, had on board eight antl-suh 
marine shells from a British port. These 
exploded with loud reports when the 
ship took fire and it was not long after 
the ship had been towed into the stream 
that she sank.

Chief of Police Leigh of the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railway began an investigation 
of the report of the pier watchman that 
he saw five or six men jump from Pier 
No. 9 just as the flames broke out. The 
piers have been under armed guards for 
some months.

•A disastrous fireCROWN LAND LEASES.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—C. lî. 

Keith, today at the Crown Lands office 
purchased the right to cut all classes of 
merchantable timber on six lots on Cran
berry Brook about ten miles north of 
Mr.Adam, at the crown land office. The 
price was $1,850. E. A. McNeil pur
chased the rights on two square miles 
of crown lands at the head of McBcan s 

I Brook, Nash weak River, at $65 u mile.

y renceMlske Wins
Boston, Oct. 31.—Billy Miske, of St. 

Paul, put Wilburt Kenny, of New York, 
into such distress in the fifth round of 
their bout here last night that the ref- 

stopped the fight. The bout was 
scheduled for twelve rounds.
eree the ship, are 

thought to have gone down.
Vice-President Davis of the Baltimore 

& Ohio Railway said it was the belief 
of the railroad officials that the fire was 
of incendiary origin, as credible wit
nesses said they saw flames leap from 
Piers 8 and 9 at five points almost sim
ultaneously.

The total loss will be more than $6,- 
000,000. Of this, which is said to be a 
conservative estimate, the piers repre-

BRITISH BOMBS DROPPED INTO 6ERMRN TOWN Winnipeg, Oct. 31—At a meeting last was 
night the l.auricr Liberals of Centre one 
Winnipeg affirmed their determination 
to s-tand by the platform of tile west- 

Libcral convention held here last 
August. They
against supporting a union government 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) (Continued

LATER

Baltimore, Oct. 31.—The ten steve
dores who had been on the ship and 
were thought to have gone down, were 
all accounted for today.

London, Oct. 30.—“Twelve British machines yesterday attacked 11 cm a sens, 
twelve miles bevond Saurbruckcn, Germany,” says un official statement issued 
last night on aerial operations. “Bombs were seen to burst on factories and gas

■°rke WitnfghrtCBritishmachincs bombed the railway station and Unes around 

Saarbrucken.”
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